THE BATTLE OF THE BANDS

SEPT 19 | 5:30P
MUNN PARK, DOWNTOWN LAKELAND
FREE

Help Polk State College rock the United Way’s Battle of the College Bands!

POLK STATE’S BAND VS. Florida Southern
Southeastern BANDS
University

WE NEED YOU to come, have fun, wear your Polktastic gear, and vote for Polk State’s band.

+ Show your Eagle pride with an awesome t-shirt, available for $2 at the SALO office, with a receipt from the Cashier’s office.
+ EVERY POLK STATE STUDENT who attends the Battle of the Bands will be entered to win FREE TICKETS FROM SOUTHWEST AIRLINES.

Need transportation?
We’ve got you covered. FREE bus service will be provided from the Lakeland campus.
(See SALO for details.)

To vote for Polk State, text CONNECT to #80888 during the event.

We are Polk County’s BIGGEST college — let’s show it at the Battle of the Bands!